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1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex*

pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s -wage-cutting policy.

3. Emergency relief for the poor farmers without

restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
v emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no

forced collection of rents or debts.
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4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determin-
ation for the Black Belt.

6. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of worker*.

6. Against imperialist war; for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.
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LEADING U. S. WRITERS
DENOUNCE DIES BILL;

N. Y. MEET TOMORROW
Dreiser, Gold, Anderson, Steffens, Members of

Committee Which Issues Statement

Union Square Protest Tomorrow at 6:30; Four
Meetings Held in Cleveland

BULLETIN.

NEW YORK.—A tremendous demonstration is expected here when thou-
sands of workers will gather at Union Square tomorrow evening at 6.30 to
protest against the Dies Bill. The meeting is being called jointly by the

International Labor Defense and the Committee for the Protection of the

HOOVER-GREEN
FOR WAGE CUT
FURLOUGH PLAN

House Expected to
Pass Blow at Gov’t

Employees

WASHINGTON. June 20.—The ac-
ceptance by the House of Represen-

tatives of the nlan to furlough all
governmental employees for one
month without pav, was indicated
here today. President Hoover in-
sisted that this plan is supported by
William Green, of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, as being “in keep-

ing” with his suggestion for a five-
day week.

This plan is more vicious than the
direct wage-cut of 11 per cent orig-
inally incorporated by the House of
Representatives in the “economy”

bill. Not only does it mean that all
governmental employees will be de-
prived of their pay for one month,
which in itself amounts a drastic
wage-cut, but it calls for increased
soeed-up resulting undoubtedly in
the displacement of many workers.

The Green slogan of the “five-day

week” is with consequent wage re-
ductions in them welcomed by the
capitalists and their government. It
is a wage cutting measure.

Representative LaGuardia approves
of this stagger system but pretends
to be fighting for a half-month fun-
lough Instead of a whole month fur-
lough. His stand, which is the stand
of the so-called progressives, indi-
cates therefore that the House of

Representatives is now almost unan-
imously in favor of the plan which
will be incorporated in the economy
bill instead of the direct 11 per cent
wage cut.

The only controversial point Is the
extent of the furlough and it is clear
that this point will be cleared out by
compromise. The prevailing opinion
here is that the House will pass the
plan with slight modifications.

VIOLENT FIGHTS
IN GERMAN CITIES

12000 More Communist
Votes in Hessen

BERLIN, June 20.—The result of

yesterday's Hessen Diet elections were
unfavorable. The Communist Party
gained seven mandates, lost three

hut gained 12,000 votes on the low

record registered at the second stage

of the presidential elections.
Fascists plus Nationalists failed to

wirr a majority Th, Social Demo-
crats gained two seats probably at
the expense of the Socialist Workers
Party, which lost half the poll.

The fascists gained five seats, the
Catholics ermained stale, the middle
parties dropped three seats despite
their amalgamation.

The week-end saw unusually vio-

lent collisions everywhere. Organized
I fascist demonstrations at Munich in

defiance of the police prohibition re-
sulted in collisions with mounted and

¦foot police at many pooints. Five

I hundred uniformed fascists were ar-
! rested. Several policemen were in-
jured.

Collisions In Many Towns.
A similar fascist attempt to dem-

onstrate at Cologne resulted in fierce
collisions with the police using batons

and revolvers. Many were injured
and arrested. The fascist headquar-
ters were raided and occupied.

Fierce collisions between fascists,
revolutionary workers, Reichsbanner,
etc., totfc place at Barmen, where a
Communist was stabbed, two fascists

were sent to the hospital and many
workers arrested; at Elberfeld, where
many were injured, including two po-
licemen,

foreign Born.
* * •

“Tyrannical,” Say Writers
NEW YORK.—“The Dies Bill is

one of the most tyrannical and op-
pressive pieces of legislation even in-
troduced in the Congress of the U.
S.” This is how the Dies Bill, aimed
to exclude and deport militant for-
eign born workers, is characterized
by the National Committee for the
Defense of Political Prisoners in a
statement issued today, through its
secretary, Elliot E. Cohen.

“We emphatically protest against
the Dies Deportation Bill, and call
upon the Senate to defeat it,” de-
clares the statement of the commit-
tee, which includes such outstanding
writers as Theodore Dreiser, Michael
Gold, Sherwood Anderson, Waldo
Frank, Lincoln Steffens, Elmer Rice.
Lewis Mumford, Malcolm Cowley and
Edna St. Vincent Millay.

Roused Thousands
The protest against the Dies Bill,

has aroused thousands of workers
throughout the country. Huge mass
meetings in various parts of the U.S.
many already held and others being
planned indicate the sharp resent-
ment against the bill which grew di-
rectly out of the Fish Committee

hearings.
In conclusion, the Committee's

statement declared that “all who do
not wish to see a modern inquisition
set upon these shores for the torture
and terrorization of alien workers are
urged to wire their senators demand-
ing that this vicious bill be scrap-

ped.”
* * *

1,000 Protest in Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, June 20. One

thousand Cleveland workers gathered
in four halls in different sections of
the city and bitterly protested
against the Dies Bill now pending
in the Senate and condemned the
attempt to deport Louis Bebrits, edi-
tor of the Hungarian workers daily
newspaper, Uj Elore.

Speakers represented a large num-
ber of organizations.

Workers present pledged to carry
on the struggle against the policy of

deportation. Speakers representing
various organizations addressed the
workers.

A warm demonstration was given
Bebrits, who has been ordered de-
ported June 29, when he appeared
on the platform of the West Side
Hungarian Hall.

Amis Is Speaker.
Another splendid meeting was held

] in the East Side Hungarian Hall,
where B. D. Amis, district organizer
of the Communist Party in Cleve-
land, spoke. He denounced the
threatened deportation of Bebritz to

fascist Hungary and demanded that
the government grant him the right
of voluntary departure.

Resolutions were adopted condemn-
ing the Dies Bill and demanding that
Edith Berkman and other workers
held for deportation be released.

WASHINGTON. Jpne 20. The
“Military Order of the World War”,
a reactionary army officers’ organiza-
tion today wrote to Senator Oddie
of Nevada registering their approval
of the Dies Bill "in order to keep
America for Americans.”

RUMANIA REFUSES PACT WITH

USSR
BUCHAREST, June 20.—Rumania

refused to enter into a non-aggres-
sion pact with the Soviet Union it
was announced here.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 20.
Millions of workers will begin to feel
today the burden of the manufac-
turers' levies designated to raise
$1,118,500,000. Not the manufactur-
ers, but the workers who are the

basic consumers, will have to suffer
their crushing weight.

These levies will be paid by the
manufacturers, producers and im-
porters after the consumers will buy
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Two photographs which contrast vividly the real democracy en-
joyed by the workers and peasants of the Soviet Union with the capital-
ist dictatorship in the U. S. Photo (left) shows Michael Kalinin, pres-
ident of the Central Committee of the Soviet Government discussing
with a group of peasants and workers the day-to-day problems and
grievances which they are presenting to him. On right, ex-servicemen,
victims of the imperialist war and the capitalist crisis, excluded from
the senate where their so-called representatives were preparing to deny
them their back wages in the form of th Bonus,

Japanese Seize China
Revenues at Darien

Move Designed to Strengthen Strangle-Hold

On Manchuria

The Japanese have launched a move to strengthen their economic
strangle-hold on Manchuria by the seizure of customs revenues which
hitherto have been transmitted to the Nanking Government.

The move is initiated through the puppet Manchoukuo Government set
up in Manchuria by the Japanese. The seizure of these revenues, is to be

500 ON SHIP HIT
LYNCH VERDICTS

ILD Appeals for Funds
for Scottsboro

AMSTERDAM, Holland. June 20
(By Radio).—lt is estimated that a
quarter of a million listeners heard
Mrs. Ada Wright give her Srotts-
boro speech over the radio. It
reached over into Germany and
Belgium, as well as throughout

Holland. Many letiere were re-
ceived by Mrs. Wright expressing
solidarity with her in her fight for
the liberty of the Scottsboro boys.

* • »

NEW YORK.—A radiogram to the
International Labor Defense from
workers on board the S.S. York re-
ports the holding of a Scottsboro pro-
test meeting on board the vessel. The
meeting voted to send the following
protest radiogram to the U. S. Su-
preme Court at Washington, D. C.:

“We, five hundred workers in
mass meeting aboard S.S. Yorck in
mid-ocean en route from Galveston,
Texas to Bremen, Germany, vehe-
mently protest assassination of the
nine Scottsboro boys. We demand

immediate and unconditional release
of all class war prisoners.”

The radiogram to the ILD an-
nounced that a full report of the
meeting would follow by mail.

NEW YORK.—“And now that we
have finally succeeded in getting the
case before the United States Su-
preme Court,” reads a letter to the
Scottsboro boys from the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, “we must con-
tinue, yes, we must make even a
much greater fight than we have
made up to the present time. We
must get together more millions of
workers throughout the entire world
to demand your release. Only in this
way will we be able to succeed in
getting you boys out of prison fin-
ally.”

This is the promise the Interna-
tional Labor Defense has given the

Scottsboro boys. The formal receipt

from the Alabama authorities of the
papers granting an official stay of
the execution has already been re-
ceived by the ILD national office—-
papers demanded by the Supreme

Court acceptance of the case for re-
view. But there must be no relaxing
of efforts!

Rush contributions to the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, Room 430, 799
Broadway, New York City.

NEW TAX HITS WORKERS
Toilers Made to Pay Mfrs.’ Excise

the taxed commodities. This means
the consumers will pay the excises to
the retailers. Workers will be com-
pelled to pay more for electric light,
for gasoline, for toilet preparations,
for soft drinks and even for chewing
gum.

The so-called manufacturers' ex-
cise taxes are really additional levies
on the meager wages of the workers,
which are already drastically slashed
through wage-cuts, lay-offs and un-
employment. The amount of goods

the workers can buy Is thus further
reduced and the economic crisis is
prolonged.

>carried out under the pretense of tar-
iff autonomy for the "independent
state” of Manchoukuo.

The revenues affected are those
collected at the port of Darien in the
Japanese leased territory. Customs

revenues collected in Manchuria
proper already had been seized by the
Japanese puppet state. Under a 1907
agreement with China, the Japanese
are “bound” to treat Darien customs
revenues as an integral art of Chi-
nese customs.

! With typical imperialist hypocricy
I the Japanese are now loudly pro-
claiming their “honorable intentions"
to observe this agreement. At the
very time that the Japanese officials
holding all the key positions in the
Manchoukuo Government are pro-
ceeding to scrap the agreement. These
protestations of "honorable inten-
tions” are being made because the
Japanese fear that their seizure of
the Darien revenues will bring sharp
protests from the United States and
Great Britain. These two imperialist
powers want to make sure that all
Nanking Government will repay the
loans they advanced to finance the
Nanking butchers in their murderous
campaigns against the revolutionary
masses of the Chinese Soviet districts.
The Darien revenues were applies to
the liquidation of foreign debts.

The Japanese Foreign Office has
therefore declared its neutrality, pre-
tending that the customs dispute is
confined solely to Nanking and the
Manchoukuo Government, which is
a puppet of Japan.

STATE CAMPAIGN
GETS UNDER WAY

Candidates Picked at
Convention

SCHENECTADY, June 20.—Pledges
that the Communist Election plat-
form would be brought to thousands
of workers and farmers of the state
were made by delegates to the N. Y.
Nominating Convention as they left
for their home cities.

Nearly 500 delegates uniting work-
ers of many unions, shops and or-
ganizations, met here yesterday at
the Albany Theatre and nominated
a full slate of state candidates for

the coming election, headed by I.
Amter, Communist district organizer
of New York, the nominee for gov-
ernor.

Amter’s name was placed in nomi-
nation by Fallops, a Negro worker,

in an impassioned speech.
The other candidates chosen were

Henry Shepard, Negro worker and
unemployed leader, for Lieutenant-
Governor, who was nominated by

J. H. Cohen, veteran leader of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union; William W. Weinstone, editor i
of the Daily Worker, for U. S. Sen-
ator, nominated by Sadie Van Veen;
J. Louis Engdahl, for Attorney-Gen-

eral, nominated by Nolan, of Syra-

cuse; Rose Wortis, for Controller,
nominated by John Steuben, secre-
tary of the New York Trade Union
Unity Council; George Powers, trade

i union leader, for chief justice of the
state supreme court, nominated bv
Walenchick, delegate of the Carpen-
ters and Joiners, New York.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

5. Against capitalist terror; against

all forms of suppression of the

political rights of workers

An American
Worker Answers

“Buy Now’’ Bunk;
The following letter, printed

recently in the Los Angeles j
times, speaks for itself. It also
speaks for many millions of ;
other American workers;

“Editor:
“The other day your paper

printed a cartoon with the cap-
tion, ‘Spend Like An American.’
I am an American. My people
came to Pennsylvania in 1757.
One of them was an army team-
ster at Valley Forge. Last week I
earned 50 cents, the week before
$3.50, four weeks no work at ail.
The point is I still have 75 cents.
I want to spend it like an \mer-
Ican, but how in hell shall I
spend it? One tooth is gone
from my lower plate—shall I get
a new one? My watch crystal is
cracked—shall I replace it? I
want to do the right thing. Per-
haps I should pay for my home
or buy a car. Can you advise
me?

“EARL JAYSON STROCK.”

SHOE WORKERS
~

REFUSE TO SCAB
Four Brought from

Mass, by I. Miller
NEW YORK.—A very interesting

story was told to the I. Miller Shoe
strikers yesterday morning by four
shoe workers from Haverhill. Mass.
One of them was notified by Watson,
a Board of Trade agent, to come to
work for I. Miller and bring Blov” a*,

many lasters as he could reach. This
worker came to New York with three
more lasters. When they reported
for the job'they asked the boss what
sort of tricks he was up to. by call-
ing workers from out of town to come
scabbing in New York.

“As long as there Is a picket line,
we shall not work,” one worker said.
"I am 30 years in the trade and never
took somebody's job away, and never
will.”

Strikers gave Rosenberg, organizer

of the Union, a rousing welcome on
his return from Long Island Jail for

strike duty. Rosenberg and Plecan
served a ten-day sentence. He was
sentenced by Judge Georgio of Long

Island Magistrate's Court for his
strike activity.

Miller is now resorting to another
scheme of fooling the workers. Spe-
cial deliveries are being sent out to
the strikers to report to the office of
the firm. The purpose is to make
them sign statements that they want
to go to work, but they are kept out
against their will. The strikers are
warned to ignore these letters and
bring them to the Strike Committee.

Stir Up War Fever
with Earhart Welcome
NEW YORK. Amelia Earhart,

who flew across the Atlantic in a
plane, was welcomed here yesterday
by Mayor Walker with the army,
navy and marine corps, an aerial
parade, and all the other noise and
stir which capitalist governments use
to whip up war hysteria.

STRIKE SKALF.R JOB.

NEW YORK. Twelve painters,

the whole crew, of Skaler Construc-
tion Co. struck at noon yesterday

against r wage cut from $6 a day to
$5. The company is located at U77
Anderson Ave„ Bronx.

REAL DEMOCRACY IN THE SOVIET UNION; THE MAILEDFIST IN CAPITALIST U.S

REVEAL LEAGUE
CONSORTED WITH
WHITE GUARD3STS

Considered “Useful”
Ag-ainst U.S.S.R.

The Commission of the League of
Nations sent to Manchuria under
the pretense of conducting an "in-
vestigation of Gino-Japancse rela-
tions", have been engaging in frat-
ernal conversations with the white
guard murderer in Manchuria.

Tlii.s was Ist out by Gen. Clauds!,

the French represcntatiYS efii 'Cite"
commission in a statement praising
the czarist bandits and declaring that
they “can be useful" in a war against
the Soviet Union.

Close Connection.
This close connection of the Lea-

gue of Nations commission with the
white guardists was inadvertently

blurted out in a new item in the June
19t hissue of “Russkaya a
monarchist white gua“d weekly sheet
published in New York.

The news story follows:
“Harbin—The reporter of a large

Russian newspaper Zarya, was re-
ceived by the French consul, M. Re-
naud, who stated,

“The representative of France in
the commission of the League of Na-
tions, Gen. Claudel, has related to
me not only his own impressions, but
also the impressions of the other
members cf the commission.

“The entire commission considers
its journey into Manchuria very in-
teresting and very important. Among
other things, this journey has com-
pelled many to think about this
question and has shown that the

Russian emigrants in Manchuria are
a quite self-sufficient force, complete-
ly individual, healthy and useful.

“The significance of the role of
the Russian emigrants is showing

itself more outstandingly than In
Western Europe. The sojourn of the
commission in Manchuria has com-
pelled its members to recollect Na-
tional Russia, and to convince them-
selvas that Russia in its cultural

forms did not disappear.
“Greatest Impression.”

“Gen. Claudel told me that from
all of these meetings which he had
in Harbin and in Manchuria general-
ly the greatest impression upon him
has been produced by the meeting
with the representatives of Russian
emigrants.”

By C. B. COW AN.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 20.—The

Cleveland Post of the Workers’ Ex-

Servicemen's League and the Bonus
March Committee of Cleveland are
making a strenuous effort to recover
the body of Lloyd White, a Negro

worker who died of pneumonia near
Pittsburgh while enroute to Wash-
ington with the Detroit-Toledo-

Cleveland Bonus March delegation.

The body is now in the possession
of an undertaker in Washington, Pa.,

who threatens to bury it in potters’
field The undertaker, a catspaw of
the American Legion, the Cayahoga

Veterans’ Association and the Veter-
ans, is placing all sorts of obstacles
in the way of the comrades of the
dead worker in their effort to obtain
his body,

MASSACHUSETTS I
CONVENTION IS

RALLY TO FIGHT
230 Delegates Report;
Mills Smash Spindles,
Unemployment Grows j

BOSTON. Mass.. June 20.—Gather-
ing from 23 cities. 230 delegates at

the Comunist State Nominating Con-
vention in the Municipal Building
here yesterday ratified the nomina-

i tion of John J. Ballam for Governor
cf Massachusetts, and James W.
Dawson, a Negro worker, for Lieu-

tenant-Governor.
The delegates, arriving in trucks

and ramshackle automobiles, came
fi-om the metal shops of Worcester
and Quincy, from the shoe factories
of Lynn and Brockton.

For seven hours, these delegates,

applauded by 500 visitors, discussed
tire issues confronting the workers in
Massachusetts and rose to a demon-
stration of working class solidarity
and support when James W. Ford,
vice-presidential candidate of the

Communist Pai-ty. entered the hall to
deliver a speech which summed up
the aims and methods of the strug-
gle of the working class in this state,

in this election campaign. The con-
vention ended after Ford's speech.

Delegate after delegate took the
floor to tell of the bitter struggles of
the workers in their neighborhoods.
They told of wage cuts and hunger,

j cf their determination to rally be-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

WARN OF SELL-
OUT IN I.L.G.W.

NEW YORK—The Central Com-

mittee of Left Wing Groups of the
International Ladies Garment Work-

ers has issued a call to the active
cloakmakers, irrespective of their po-
litical opinions, to come to a confer-
ence Tuesday night, right after work,

et Irving Plaza Hall, 15th Street and
i Irving Place.

Since the expiration of the agree-
! merit, on June 1. the International
officials have been carrying on secret
negotiations with the bosses, without

j any effort to prepare the workers for

a real strike. ,

During the past few weeks some
of the largest manufacturers have

1 locked out the workers without any

j steps being taken by the union to
fight these lock-outs, and the condi-
tions of the workers are getting worse.

The call points out that only
through a real strike can the condi-

; lions of the cloak makers be im-

I proved.

SNATCH BODY OF “VET”
Ohio Negro Worker Died on March

White, unemployed for a year, left
Cleveland with the ex-servicemen's
delegation June 3. He fought against
all attempts of the Legion and the
leaders of the Cayahoga Veterans'

Association to disrupt the ranks of
the bonus marchers and prevent the
veterans from reaching Washington.
He was with the marchers when
they reached Pittsburgh after having
been without sleep for two days and
weak from the lack Os food and the
rigors of the march from Cleveland.
He was one of those who were met
at the edge of Pittsburgh by Police
Commissioner Marshall of that city
and his police thugs, who refused to
allow the marchers to rest or eat in
that city and attempted to force
them to march several ou&B to thp
other side of town, - j iV

5,000 VETERANS LEAVE
MUD FLATS; TAKE OVER

MORE EMPTY BUILDINGS
Washington Workers Get Aid of Soldiers;

Marines In Distributing Leaflets

Demand Among Vets Grows for Demonstra-
tion Before Congress Adjourns

BULLETIN
MARION, N. C., June 20.—Shot by a special detective for the

Southern Railway Co., Louis Chiapetta, bonus marcher, died here today.

The ex-serviceman was shot in the abdomen as he slept in a box car
here Friday en route home from Washington, D. C.

* • *

WASHINGTON, June 20.—Led by rank and file committees, 5,000 ex-
servicemen today revolted against the hand-picked, reactionary leadership
of the Bonus Expeditionary Force by turning their back on the muddy

Anacostia flats and seizing a number of empty government buildings in
the city.

Pace, of the Workers Ex-Service-
men's League, was elected a com-
mander in the commandeered build-
ings by the veterans.

This movement of the vets to tha
city, although reaching its highest
point today, started almost immedi-
ately after the senate’s rejection of
the bonus bill.

Vets Show Militancy.

The seizure of the buildings today
was effected in spite of threats of
violence by the police. Washington
police squads who invaded the com-
mandeered buildings were forced to
retire by the stubborn militancy of
the vets. Determined to escape from
the Anacostia mud flats, with its
unsanitary conditions, uncertainty ofj
food, disease and death —and what*
was virtually a prison camp the'
veterans plan to stage a bitter fight
to remain in the seized government)
buildings.

Simultaneously with the action of
the vets, who once again by this,
militant move, showed their con-
tempt for the reactionary policies
of the hand-picked leadership, came
reports from reliable sources that
*4.000 worth of tear gas and addi-

(CONTINU_ED_QN PAGE THREE)

FIRE ON MINERS
FROM AIRPLANES

Picketing in Two
States; 24 Arrested 1

BULLETIN
FAIRMONT. W. Va„ Jim- 2”—

i A fight took place between rick-fs
and scabs attempting to en!— the
Monongah mine cf the Cons-l'dn-
tion C'oal Co. (Rockefeller-owned)

here. Two men we-c serio-Iy in-

jured by scabs and deputies and
pc’ice who took the part cf the
scabs. Twenty-three were arrested.

* * .

Mass Picketing In Ohio
BRIDGEPORT. Ohio, June 20

Militant picketing, in the face of
sabotage by officials of the United
Mine Workers, and of terror by state'

1 military forces, continues to keep
; the strike of the 20.000 East Ohio

J miners 95 per cent effective.
[ In Amsterdam, where the 600

| strikers are being led by the United
I Front Rank and File Committee
under the general guidance of the

' National Miners’ Union, the terror Is
becoming particularly sharp. One
of the pickets, Daniel Wisnick. has
been arrested, charged with assault
with intent to kill.

Planes Fire Over Pickets
National Guard planes are firing

machine guns over the heads of
pickets and explain in the press that
the machine gunners are only prac-
ticing.

Two hundred strikers from neat
Yorkville, all U. M. W. members, or-
ganized a march on Steubenville to

demand that the city provide relief
for the strikers, but after reaching
Steubenville they were persuaded by
a U. M. W. henchman not to make
their demands.

The N. M. U. continues to urge
strikers to take the strike into Uvsir
own hands by electing united front
rank and file committees. There is
growing ferment in U. M. W- locals
over the sell-out policy of U. M. W.
leaders.

Orders Relief Workers Beaten.
Pacifice, U.M.W. leader, has or-

dered all U.M.W. locals to beat up
any representatives of the Workers’
International Relief who are bringing
relief to the strikers. Despite this,

the U.M.W. locals are sending relief
committees to co-operate with the
Workers’ International Relief. The
W.I.R. has already opened six soup
kitchens, but more are absolutely es-
sential. Rush food and funds to the

W.1.R.. Bridgeport, Ohio.

QUEBEC UNEMPLOYED TERROR

TORONTO.—Thirty-eight Quebec
workers are held by the police for
frame-up because of their work, u*
organisms the unemployed.
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NEW YORK.—The Painters Inter-
line*} left Wing Groups have issued
• statement on the approaching elec-
UMts in Painters District Council No.
9. The statement points to the wage

cuts amounting to 25 to 40 per cent
of the official scale, and says that j
actually these cuts will be made from !

the real seale, which is only $6 to $8
a day.

The statement calls attention to the j
treacherous policies of the district

council as now led by the representa-
tive of the General Executive Board,;
the bosses’ contact man. Vice Presi- j
dsftt J. P, Kelly. Itrefers to a state- j
ment by Lindeloff, president of the

Painters Brotherhood, who attacks
painters who hold out for full wages
in such times as these as "opportun-
ists." and says openly, “the time has j
eome for the revision of wages down- j
wards." Lindeloff appeared before

District Council No. 9 and made these
threats, then promised a "program,”
which never came. Instead there
came' the conference with the em-
ployers, and the announcement of pay
cuts, prepared for by the defeatist i
line es Kelly and Lindeloff.

The statement points to the partic-
ularly important office of Day Sec-
retary which will be filled at the com-
ing election. Running for this office
is D. Shapiro who for years was and

stall is, a part of the corrupt ma-
chine. Swanson is running, merely

to take a few votes away from the
apportion to Shapiro. C. Bonds is
running, he is part of the Zausner
machine.

¦Shapiro’s adoption of the rank and
file program for the purposes of the j
election only should fool no one. Re-

rf.imhe? his record.
Then, says the statement of the

Intsrlccal Groups:

"There is one mere candidate in the
LelijL (Mid this M. Boardman. a can-
didate of Local 490. who received the i
nomination for this important office)
of Day Secretary against the com- i
birsd efforts of the machine of his;
local tpion and the contractors. He

received his nomination with the as-
r.jier.ee cf the rank and file of his
local un.on irrespective of their po-

-1,1.0?! ’law for the persistent fight
he carried on against contracting and
racketeering in his local union. For i
three years he was a delegate to the j
District Council and during those i
three,years he almost single-handed i
fought against every betrayal of the '
raak.apd file by the politicians of the j
District Council."

Boardman is pledged and has in,
tht past sever?! years fought in the
uaibn on the basis of the following
program.

1; For enforcement of union scale
cf wages.

2, For the enforcement of union
conditions on jobs and in shops, thru
shop ?nd job committees of the rank

and file end not through boss or
effieelappeinted steward.

8. 'that all men he hired through j
a union employment bureau under 1
the centre! of rank and file commit-

tees.

4. Against thee terrific speed-up
(rushing system) through the intro-

duction of a maximum standard of

Address W M. L., 68 W. 15th St.,

New York, N. Y.

Sons: Writers Rallied
for Election Campaign

NEW" YORK—To aid the Com-

munist Party in its campaign in the
coming elections, the Workers Music
League,, through its various sections,

is organising musical activities The
Musicians Club, affiliated with the
WML., it offering to cooperate.

One important task is the writing
of campaign songs The composers

section of the Musicians Club appeals

ltd poets and writers to organize for

I joint work The Club meets on
mjeilday nights at the John Read

It lit dasvable that all manuscripts

be submitted by June 30

To the author of the election song
¦lyric which is accepted for national
use, the- Musicians Club offers a free

ticket to all of its functions. 'lec-

ture*. - music. recitals, etc.i for one
year; If the winner should be an
eut-ef-town contestant, he is offered
an autographed copy of Comrade
Foster s “Toward Soviet America "

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

CUthinrWorktrfc
Rink and file workers of the Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers call all clothing

workers *to a meeting Monday at noon at
Irvin? Plaza Hall, to hear the first report
It© his vntc* fellow workers of Sente Mira-
t ile, Day delegate to the Soviet Union.
Ire has Just returned. Questions will be
'tnswered

• a a

j r

*

Clokmakers

t Thel central committee of the left wing

rroups in the International Ladies Ger-
t•: nt ‘Workers calls all active cloakmakers,
p effective of political opinions, to a con-
ff'rencc tonight, right after work, in Irving
r!iL.a Hall.

What’s On
* »

in*fDAV
Tile Hsrleja Progressive Youth Club will

f »!« 'l.* dancing class at 1538 Madison
r? at 8 30 p.m

t pxtsnAr
Th-* Alfred Lew Branch, 1.L.0.. Will have

l.i unportanf membership meeting at 524
l wor.t St., Brooklyn, at 8 pm sharp.

¦ ansftti Branch. 1.L.D.. will
I ve an intportan' meeting at 792 Tremotit
I . Bronx, at 830 p.m sharp.

Jhe Brighton Beach Post of the W.E.S.L.
£ meet at 2880 I. Third Si. at 8 p.m
I ) veterans of Brighton Beach and Coney
* ?.nd ,nr« invited to attend this meeting

production in the industry.

5. For equal division of work thru j
a rotation system controlled by rank j
and file committees.

6. For the creation oan unemploy-1
ment insurance fund paid by the

bosses and administered by workers' 1
committees.

7. Against favoritism and discrim-
ination.

8. For the abolition of overtime.
9. Against sub-oontracting and:

piece work.
10. For the organization of the I

unorganized into one powerful union j
through rank and file organizing

committees.
11. For reducing the salaries of the I

officials to the prevailing scale of the |

painters.
12. For reinstating and keeping in |

good standing all unemployed of the
organization.

13. For a general strike for the

enforcement of the above mentioned
conditions under a broad rank and
file leadership.

The Interlocal Groups call on all
to support Max Boardman for Day
Secretary.

Reparations, War
Debts to Remain!

Lausanne “Solution” of
Sweating- Toilers

LAUSANNE, June 20.—That there
will be no cancellation of repara-
tions and war debts is generally
agreed at the Lausanne Conference.

The prevailing opinion now is that

an extension of the moratorium is
likely to be the raily solution. These
reparations and war debts are sweated
out of the toil of the masses.

All the delegates to the conference ]
appear determined however to reach
a “solution” even if only on the basis
of a postponement of the question.
This is a result of the general con-
viction that, no matter what the de-

; cisicn of the conference should be.
the German government finds itself j
unable to resume paying the repara-

| lion tributes and that as a conse- j
, quence the other governments are

I likewise unable to resume the pay-
ment of war debts.

The representatives of Belgium,
Holland and Luxemburg agreed hire !
on a reduction of tariff duties. This ;
is interpreted as stimulating the rep-;
resentatives of other countries to
reach a similar agreement in order 1
to clear the field as much as possible
for "international co-operation" in |
the preparation for imperialist w?r ¦
directed against the Soviet Union.

The echo of the conference held in
Geneva between Senator Swanson.

| Prime Minister MacDonald and Paul
jBancour reached here as an indica-

! tion of the determination of the
| United States government to use the
issue of war debts in order to force
some action on its plan for the "lim-
itation of armed forces” which has

the purpose of assuring the superior-
ity of the United States Army.

Senator Swanson is reported to
have informed the French and Brit-
ish representatives that the United
States would not "easily give up its

plan, especially when being asked to

cancel war debts.”

“SOIL IS THIRSTY” HIGHLY
PRAISED BY SOVIET WORKERS
The pre-view of a new motion pic-

I ture in Soviet Russia usually takes

j place before a graup of workers in
their factory club, rather than at

some theatre. But the worker-critics
are no less severe in their judgment
ot new films and Russian directors

\ are guided in their productions by
! the opinions of these “typical" aud-

I icnces The Russian sound picture,
; Soil Is Thirsty,” now playing *t the
; Acme Theatre, is one which won high
praise at its pre-view and has been

! popular throughout Russia. A Moe-
! cow group of young workers gave the
! following opinion of it:

"After viewing and discussing the
film, we find that its form and con-
tent are easily understood by worker
audiences, and the picture has great

| interest. The engineers in the film
I are the ideal of all young workers'
groups. The film awakens a great

; desire for such a healthful, merry

! life and for struggle for the new lift
and culture." The “cultural brigade"
of a Moscow factory reported “Soil
Is Thirsty” shows how a great deed
can be accomplished by just a small
group of enthusiasts.” This refers
to the four young engineers, a Rus-
sian. an Armenian, a Turkman and
a Jew, who carried out an irrigation

project in the face of great odds and
rescued the poor Turkmen from the
appression of the rich boys. The re-
port calls this interesting picture "a
sharp and essential weapon on the
cultural front,” The picture was
made in Turkmenistan, on the bor-

der of the Kara--kuma desert, with
many native Turkmen in the cast.

Motion pictures of Moscow’s tre-
mendous May Day celebration are
now being shown at the Cameo The-
atre on the same program with the
Soviet talkie, "Diary of a Revolu-
tionist.” The May Day celebration
this year was the largest demonstra-
tion held in Russia and was reviewed
by Stalin, Molotov and Gorki.

“Schubert’s Fruehlingstraum"
(Schubert's Dream of Spring), a Ger-
man musical film, will open tonight
attheEuropa Karl Joeken and Gretl
Theimer play the leading roles.

Left Wing Painters’ Groups
Urge Election of Boardman

Present Officials Have Played Into Employers’
Hands and Cut Wages; Machine and Sham

Progressives Oppose Boardman

JOBLESS DRESS i

WORKERS RALLY
Grold atForum; NTWIU

Raps Dubinsky

NEW YORK.—A mass meeting
of unemployed dressmakers, called
by the Unemployed Council of
Dressmakers, will be held tomorrow •

at 1 o'clock at 565 West S6th St,

• • »

Ben Gold will speak on the com-
ing cloak strike at the regular

open forum to be held Thursday,

one o'clock at Memorial Hall.

• • •

NEW YORK—The Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, in a state-
ment issued today, characterized as
a "pogrom call" the declaration made
by David Dubinsky, newly elected I
president of the company-union In-

ternational Ladies Garment Workers
Union, in which he said that left-
wing workers will get “no merry" in
his organization.

The Challenge

Declaring that Dubinsky’s election
is a challenge to the needle trades
workers, the N. T. W. I. U. statement
saysl

“The new Schlesinger whom the
clique of the International has picked
as president, has loyally served the

bosses when he was vice-president
and secretary-treasurer, and will j
serve them in the same manner in |

his new post.
“The cloakmakers will remember j

how Dubinsky in the strike of 1926 j
sent cutters to scab for the jobbers I
and manufacturers against whom the

strike was conducted.

Brilliant “Economist”
The intelligence of Dubinsky Is

shown by his famous statements at
the beginning of the crisis: "The
cloak manufacturers will now do
better business because after the Wall
St. crash they will have more time
to devote to their business.

“Dubinsky has issued a challenge
to the workers, which we will accept.
He was evidently displeased with the
action of the furriers in rushing the
recent conference of labor racketeers,
Including Matthew Well, himself and j
others who met, in the Governor I
Clinton Hotel to plan new attacks on :

the workers,”

Bankers for U. S.
Lead of Next War

Tell Gov’t Isolation Is
Not Tolerated

A campaign supported by leading

1 bankers and industrialists for the

¦ rtconsideration of reparation trib-
: utes, war debts and tariff duties at
i the economic conference which
! should be held in London in the Fall

j is being launched by the League of

Nations Association, it was aneunced
by George W. Wiekersham

The United States government has
stated its readiness to participate Ir-
an international conference provided

j the concerns itself only
with monetary questions and general

| ways of “ameliorating” the world
j economic situation.

The campaign launched by the
| League of Nations Association ap-

pears, therefore, as being directed to
change the attitude of the United
States Government toward this con-
ference. The participation in this
campaign of leading btnkers and in-

| duetrial magnates is an expression
j of the unSeasmess felt by certain
capitalist interests in the face of the

. economic and political isolation of
i the United tates, on the eve of a
| new world war.

They feel that by thus breaking its

isolation. United States capitalism
; would secure for itself a leading part
! in this war and. what is more im-
portant, In the division ofS the booty

The United States Government, how-
ever, believes that a solution of the

1 war debts, for example, would de-
prive United States imperialism es

|an important imperialist weapon
with which to break the correlation

j of hostile forces.

Proletarian Cabaret
Saturday to Start Off

NegroWorkers’ Club
NEW YORK. A Proletarian Ca-

baret will be held this Saturday in
Harlem at the Checker Club, 2193 7th
Ave., near 145th St., at 9 a. m. to 3
a. m. with dancing and entertain-
ment with some of the well known
artists such as Taylor Gordon, also

well-known radio stars.
This is the first big opening of

the newly organized Harlem Negro

| Workers’ Club to assist the candi-
dacy of James W. Ford, nominee for

. vice-president of the U. . on the
Communist Party, ticket, and also to

j further the activities in defense so
the nine innocent Scottsboro boys.

NAMECANDIDATES
FOR MINNESOTA
Communist Convention
Plans Big Campaign

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. June 20.—j
The Minnesota State Ratification I
Convention of the Communist Party j
yesterday evening endorsed enthusi-1
astic&Uy here the Communist State

and Congressional ticket.
Use ticket adopted included Wil-

liam Schneiderman for governor.
John Lmdman for lieutenant govern-
or. Robert Turner for secretary of
state, Emil Nygard for railroad and
warehouse commissioner. Tom Foley

for attorney general, and M. Kar-

son. Fred Leqmer. and J. W, Ander-
son for Congress,

The state election program of the
Communist Party w?s unanimously
approved.

Protest Dies Bill,

Resolutions were adopted demand-
ing the release of Tom Mooney, the
Scottsboro boys. Edith Berkman. and
of all class war prisoners. Other

resolutions adopted called for the
support of the veterans' fight for
immediate payment of the bonus,

and for a mass protest campaign
against the Fish-Dies deportation
bill, and demanded the release of

Ernest McFufTv, Negro boy of Anoka,
and of Lequier. Benton and Brown,
St. Paul unemployed workers, now
being held in j?il by the bosses.

A campaign has been started to
get 5.500 signatures by August 21 to
put the Communist Party on the bah
lot in this state. The workers of this
state have also started a drive for

an election campaign fund of $2,000

154 Delegates.

State-wide election campaign tour
by Communist Party candidates »r r'
other speakers will start next month
A state election committee of 25 was

I also elected by the convention

i A total of 154 delegates and 60 j
j fraternal delegates, representing more

! than 5,000 workers and farmers, at- j
! tended the convention. Among the j
| delegates present were 17 American j
Federation of Labor delegates, and j
many Negro and women workers.

William Schneiderman made the
keynote speech, on the platform of
struggle for unemployment insurance.

He eeptered an attack on the fake
relief scheme of the Farmer-Labor
Party which is inpower in this state.

Paper Mill Workers
Strike Over Wage Cut
WHIPPANY, N. J.. June 19—A

| wage cut from 40 cents to 30 cents
I started a strike of 200 employes in

1 the Whippany and Malapardis paper
! mills here today. Picket lines have
I been established.

i ¦ NOW PLAYING! . ¦————*

w «-y nz y THE HUMAN AND SOCIAL
aria a aspects of new Russia:

CELEBRATION tC ATT f«IN MOSCOW 1932 19
[First exclusive showing: nTUTD CHTVI

SOVIET CHINESE TROOPS *HUI 9 *B
IN ACTION THRILLING STORY OF THE

m COMMUNIST "SHOCK-
HUNGER PARADE brigaders” in action

PNCZNSORED
w"sß«s° r ”**v,NG

EXCITING! ENTERTAINING!

?/”,ACME THEATRE77wLt!?;K
Mill STREET A CNIO.N SQUARE I Mldott, Shaw Sit.

Workers Film Group
Exposes Slanderous

Anti-Soviet Movie
NEW YORK. "Forgotten Com-

mandments,” the first of a series of

viciously anti-Soviet films to be rel-
eased under the direct supervision of
the Hays organization is playing to
empty houses at the swanky "Rivoli”
theatre, it is reported by the Film
Department of the Workers Interna-

tional Relief.
The W. I. R. Film Department,

warned in advance of the provocative
nature of this film, organized a leaf-
let distribution inside and outside of
the theatre to expose the purpose of
this moving picture and to -rally
workers to learn the truth about the
Soviet Union,

FSU Challenges Kahn
to Debate on U.S.S.R.

NEW YORK The article by-
Abe Kahn, editor of the Jewish Daily-

Forward. entitled "The Current Trend
of Russian Communism”, which ap-
peared recently in "The New Leader”,
Socialist Party organ, has been

branded by the Friends of the Soviet
Union as a direct war provocation
against the Soviet Union.

The F.S.U. has sent a challenge to
Kahn to an open debate before the
workers of New York City.

INVOKE MARTIAL
LAW IN CHILE

Threaten Strikers With
Execution

The workers on the Chilean state
railroads were continuing their strike
action yesterday in protest against
the fascist-militarist dictatorship
headed by Carlos G. Davila, former
Chilean Ambassador to the United
States.

In its efforts to break the strike,
the dictatorship has declared mar-
tial law throughout the country. It
is threatening the striking workers

with military trials and summary

executions unless they return to
work at once. By its strike-breaking

actions and its bloody suppression of
the workers, the dictatorship is ex-
posing its true fascist character. All

Us demagogic promises about “social-
izing industry and agriculture,” "seiz-
ing wealth,” etc., can no longer be
concealed from the masses. As a re-
sult, mass resistance to the dictator-
ship has greatly increased.

The dictatorship is attempting to

run the trains under heavy guard of
state police and soldiers. Santiago

dispatches, however, admit that all

traffic has been suspended on the

electric railroad between Santiago
and Valparaiso, the two largest Chil-

ean cities.

Heavy reinforcement of state po-

lice and troops were rushed into San-
tiago last night against the workers
of that city, who have been display-
ing great revolutionary activity
against the dictatorship. Mass ar-
rests of revolutionary workers con-
tinue throughout the country. Five

hundred Communists were arrested
last Friday and Saturday.

The workers of the Braden Copper

Company’s mines are out on strike,
in protest against the dictatorship.

The strike movement threatens to

become nation-wide and is develop-
ing on the basis of a political struggle

against the dictatorship.

Open-Air Film Shows
Will Aid Strikers

NEW YORK. Open-air block
parties and street showings of mov-

ing pictures are being planned for
the Bronx and Coney Island by the

Film Department of the Workers In-

ternational Relief, it was announced
yesterday. Proceeds will go for re-
lief of the Colorado beet workers and

the striking coal miners of Ohio and

Pennsylvania,
Among the workers’ newsreels now

available for mass showing, the fol-
lowing are suggested as especially
¦valuable: Scottsboro Demonstration
Ford Massacre. Kentucky-Tennessee
Coal Strike, May Day. and Labor
Sports Union Street Run. Commu-

nicate with the Film Department. W.
1.R.. 16 W 21st St., New York.

‘Army’ Breadline Men
Put Demand to Taylor

NEW YORK.—A committee of the
unemployed on the Salvation Army,
17th Street breadline went to Com-
missioner of Welfare Taylor’s office
yesterday and demanded three meals

a day for the jobless there. They
denounced the closing of the bread-
line. the forced labor and unwhole-
some food.

Taylor's assistant, Kelly, told the
committee to go to the Old Age

Home if they were not able to work.

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise In the “Daily”

CUT THIS AD AND SAVE

Half soles
and
Rubber A
Heels Store

J' for the
ffVU Workers

CAPITOL SHOE REPAIR
109 E. 14th St.

Intern’) Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AU Work Done L’fldtr Perional Car*
nt DR. JOSEPWOR

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrist*—White Gold Rims $1.50

Shell Frames SI.OO
117 ORCHARD ST., Near Delaneey

COCO and SfINICELLI INVITE TOC TO

PATItONTiE
A Comradely

BARBER SHOP
1500 BOSTON ROAD

Corner of Wilkins Avenue
BRONX, N. Y.

Our work will please (he men. thl
women *nd the children

NO TIPS

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET

Patronize the Health Cen te r
Cafeteria and Help the

Revolutionary Movement

Best Food Reasonable Prices

DlNt IN THE OPEN AIR

Garden Restaurant
323 EAST 13th STREET

Near Second Avenue
REASONABLE prices

comradely atmosphere
NO TIPPING

MUSIC

aßMHanMiaHnnßKam

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.
(Comer Southern Blvd.)

Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Price*
AH Workers Members F.W.I.U.

CAMPERS ATTENTION!
Armj Tent# 16*16 4 Otfetit

Also C»mp Equipment

—Reasonable Priceo—
MANHATTAN WIPING TSC.

478 Water 6t , earner Pike St.

Phone Dry Dock 4-3476

Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms end bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beaetl-
ful farm in Eastern Pennsylvania. Han*
nlnr water. Electricity. Swimming,
!ns. etc. Reasonable rates. Communi-
cate with A, Benson. P. O. Box 87. Sta-
tion D, Netr York, N. Y.

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED—Younff man
desires sunny furnished room near 164tfe
and Morris Ave., Bronx. Board if suitable.
Reliable income. Binyham 8-0561.

Millinery Union Officials Slave Driving for
Bosses; “Come on Time; Keep Busy”

MM MIMAUI

JRillmtrp ©orfarrsT linen
LOCAL 24

CLATN MAT Cap SSILLMWY WClsns »»*•¦»,AVtOMaL
Utaio*

SO WEST J7TH STBCrr
640 BROADWAY

* BH« fort gayao.-iy;?:
,#3

twamnos aw ustpuciiois

Greeting.'

You are advised to maie every effort to pay
vour Initiation fee in full not later thin
Your dues payments will commence »itn the »eek of

May 21st. Make all payments to your shop eeeretalry.

l-pu are adv; mi jW MfUjgzgfariPi
td".- In performineJailT F’lj til V??;.' afmsrtgfr
dS~TS without unn&gllfS-l, Jr?. L.l 'Jl.t'Trig

—

rrrrrrhtt. t.SrTayg,¦»” "f the *rTrT»
daring working hours.

_Seii gvertiwjsrv

up with M-Jaiia-
It is of utmost £s‘Jhe*ohalrlady!

carry out all instructions given you By

.Usui or stmelrttf Wja

is meking every effort a
full.heaTt ,4 oo-

SSaSSn’tS -m! ° Ut

V

Internally yourß,

' K. WICKS
Manager

BS4MJ
12646.

Actual photograph of letter issued May 20 by Manager Spector, of the
Millinery Workers Union, part of Zaritsky’s Cloth Hat, Cap and Millinery

Workers International Union. This letter to the members takes care to
order them to pay up dues and fees; that is what the pie-card artists get
out of the contract. Then these officials show why the employers made

the contracts with them. They order the girls as follows: “You are
further advised to come to work on time. In performing your work do

not be careless and do so without unnecessary delay. The firm claims

that in the past two days, many of the girls were wasting time during
working hours.

“When overtime work is requested by the firm, you are expected
to do so.”

These officials have no need of making conditions better for the

workers forced into their ranks, but they have to say something to the
workers, who might otherwise try to enforce union conditions themselves.

So the officials say: “Do not be impatient or dissatisfied by the slow
process of completely installing the union conditions in your job.”

AMUSEMENTS [
2**flGWEEK DIARY OF A 1

REVOLUTIONISTA R«t»iao Talk * l¥ilh Er S iish Tide?

The Evolution of a Nation! §m
' The S R O house apple uded and cheered
and whistled —lrene Thirer. Dally News.

Sophie Mkgarilt gives the part of a flam-
tng defiance that is magnificent.’

—How*rd B*rngs. Herald Trlbuna

LAST S WEEKS J b Bft AUfAI®I w(** M-
T»e Theatre Gnlld l're..nt. B|l AVfA| g« TO , p M,_ jSt
REUNION IN VIENNA ifTe,™ Tfght tor lh.ib

¦By BUBEHT bTshEK WOOL) I! | FRANK BUCK’S!
£«%&%£ vBRIMG ’EMBACK ALIVE”I

iiinwmmMmMniinmnmnnmn—msninn—imn—miii

GOOD NEWS FOR BRONXITES!

The Well Known Mr. and Mrs. Kirschner

ARE NOW BACK ON THEIR OLD PLACE

1403 WILKINS AVENUE Corner JENNINGS, BRONX

This is the Restaurant where for 15 years we have served
the best and freshest Roumanian food

This Place Is j Come and Taste One j
NOW OPEN

Meal Prepared by the
<jrCalN

Kirschners add you will
FOR BUSINESS Always Come Back |
Dinners, Suppers at Reasonable Prices—Rest Service

BRONX ROUMANIAN RESTAURANT
1403 WILKINS AVE., Corner BRYANT AVE., pRONX

Telephone: INtervale 9—10312 ffl

Permanent Substitute
Positions Terminated
by N. Y. School Board

he Board of Education of New
York City has announced that all
permanent substitute positions for
teachers will be terminated at the
close of this term.

Tomorrow at 4 o’clock a mass dele-
gation, under the auspices of the Un-
employed Teachers’ Association, will
go to the offices of the Board of Edu-
cation at 59th Street to demand an
end to the Board's retrenchment pro-
gram.

Downtown Y.C.L.
Meeting Attacked

NEW YORK. Two members of
the Young Communist League, Franz
Yeger and Mary Stein, were arrested
at an workers’ open air meeting on
Friday night at Rivington and Clin-
ton Streets, which was brutally at-
tacked by the police. Franz Yeger.
w'as held by two cops while a third
cop beat him with a club. This young
worker was again beaten in the po-
lice car on the way to the station.

COUNCIL PUTS FURNITURE
BACK.

NEW YORK. Fourty workers,
led by the Bronx Unemployed Coun-
cil put back the furniture of a fur-
rier at 653 Britton St., Bronx.

ALL OUT FOR
ELECTION FUND

Tag- Days June 25-26}
Youth Mobilized

NEW YORK—A real general mob»
j ilizaftion of the Communist Parts

| and revolutionary organizations U
taking place in preparation for th*

; Tag Days, which the United FronJ
; Election Campaign Committee ha*

j arranged for June 23 and 26.
The following is a list of station*! where the membership of the mas*

i organizations should call for theig
boxes on Saturday and Sunday:

Williamsburg—39o 3. Second St., 4*
Ten Eyck St,, 73 Myrtle Ave., 22*

[ Troope Ave., 1 Fulton Ave., 61 Gray

: ham Ave.
Brownsville—lßl3 Pitkin Ave.
Downtown New York—l42 E. Third

I St., 11 Clinton St., 257 E. Tenth St,

1196 East Broadway.

Bronx—27oo Bronx Park East, 132$
Southern Blvd., 792 Tremont Ave, 207$
Clinton Ave., 1610 Boston Road, 115 t

jSouthern Blvd., 3882 Third Ave., 569
; Prospect Ave.

Upper Manhattan—3ol W. 29th St,
350 E. 81st St.

Harlqm—ls3B Madison Ave., 24 W.

i 115th St., 15 W. 126th St., 6 W. 135th
St.

Brooklyn—764 40th St,, 1109 45th
St., 3159 Coney Island Ave., 3021 W.,
32nd St.

VOIR VACATION SHOULD BE STENT IN A PROLETARIAN CAMP ONLT
The Month of June is idea! for vacation in the Proletarian Camps

Every dollar spint by a worker on rest and vacation must go to the institutions
of our movement

GO TO YOUR THREE PROLETARIAN CAMPS

NitgedaigetKinderlandUnity
ALL CAMPS HAVE UNIFORM RATES

$16.50 Per Week, Including Organization and Press Tax

NO COLLECTIONS
Automobiles leave daily fer all camps at 10 A.M.. Friday and Saturday 0 A.M. in d

G PM. from 148 t. 183rd st. and the Coop. Cafeteria. 28ftO Bronx Park E You
can also travel by train or boat. All at low rates.

For information on Nitgedaigdt and Unity cgll City office: EStapraok
8-1400 and for Kinderland Tompkins Square 6-8434

City Office of Comp KioderUni) log t, ijih St. Auto SUtlon rhone Lehifh 4-BM2

j CAMPERS ATTENTION
Genuine U. S. Army Ventilated 9x9 Wall Tents $12.50

These are used tents but in excellent condition. We hare a small
i quantity of these, so If you are intending: to camp thia year, pick

yours out, while we have a good assortment cf them.
We also tarry a complete line of other tents, cots, stores, blankets
and a general line of camping and fishing supplies. We hive been es-
tablished In the same spot situs 1878.

OLE GCARA.NTIE GOES A LONG WAY

LUCRE-KIFFE CO.
523 BROADWAY (Corner Spring St.)

Phone CAnal 6-2985 New York Ctty
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
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MILITANT STRUGGLE FOR RELIEF GROWS WITH UNEMPLOYMENT
“80 CENTS AN HOUR”
SOUNDS GOOD UNTIL
YOU KNOW THE FACTS

Houston Grain Trimmer Works One Hour in
Choking Dust, Then Is Laid Off

Spends Two Hours On Deck and Two Hours
Going to Work, All for One Hour Pay

(By a Worker Correspondent)
HOUSTON, Texas.—Eighty cents

an hour sounds 'good, doesn't it?
That is what I thought but being
a class conscious worker I wasn't
surprised when I found out the ac-
tual facts.

I got a job in the Houston ship
channel trimming gram, that i*

shoveling grain down in a ship. I
crawled down in the ship and shovel-
ed lying down, sitting on knees and
every other way one could think of.
Dust was so bad that everyone had
to wear handkerchiefs over their
noses. /

We had worked an hour and ten
minutes when a man took each name
and we went out on deck. We waited
there for two hours and the list was
read off. They only needed 26 men
and so „he.v had three or four that
were not needed; myself being one
of them.

The trick is that the men are not
paid for the time that they are on
deck and they can lay you off when
they see lit. Besides you are three
cr four miles from the station and
no way to get there unless you have
a car or can catch a ride but the
company doesn't worry about this.

MASS, CONVENTION
RALLY TO FIGHT
230 Delegates Report

Growing Misery
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE>

hind the Communist Party, the only
P'-"- 1’ whose program and candidates
show them the way out.

Smashing Machinery

Corrigan an unemployed textile
worker delegate from New Bedford,
told how the Department of Labor
tried to frame him for his militant
activities in the class struggle.

"I had the pleasure of being in-
vesagated by the of
Labor," said Corrigan. "Although I
have been $ citizen for years, they
asked me whether I believe in the
destruction of private and public
property Just think, asking me such
a question when the capitalists es
New Bedford and the surrounding
territory are themselves carrying out
the wholesale destruction es textile
machinery. In Wamsutta, where
1.800 were working before, now only
200 are working, while the mill own-
ers cold-bloodedly smashed 100.000
spindles or one-half of the total
number in town. In Nonquit, where
1.800 were formerly employed, only

40 to 50 are still working, and one
half the mill, or 100.000 spindles, were
broken to pieces at orders of the
owners, thus depriving the workers of

\ their only means of livelihood.
Wrecking Spindles

“The same thing happened in Kil-
burn, and out of 1.200 previously em-
ployed there, only 200 are working
today. In Whitman. 4,800 looms and

•200.000 spindles were wrecked. In
Penaquit. the bosses began destroying
72.000 spindles and 500 looms And
in Bristol, 1,800 looms and 70.000
spindles werp smashed. Out of a
total of 35.000 that worked in the
textile mills in 127 and 1328. not more
than 4.000 are working today, in a
word, it is the capitalists that are the
destroyers. It is they who are the
reactionary wreckers of machinery
and lives. It is capitalism that stands
in our way.”

John Nevins. a Negro building
trades worker from Worcester, said
they elected a Democratic mayor in
his home town last fall, and the first
thing this major did was to cut •
down relief. The Negro masses,
Nevins said, were beginning to feel
and understand that the Communist
Party alone stands and fights for
their interests-

June Croll Nominates Dawson
June Croll, leader of the textile

workers in Lawrence, nominated the
Boston Negro worker, Dawson, in a
spirited speech that roused the en-
tire audience and the delegates.

Charles Carver, a Negro worker of
Boston, nominated John Ballam.
The nomination of Ballam and Daw-
ton was followed by a five-minute
demonstration of singing and cheer-
ing.

Ballam s Speech
In his acceptance speech, Babam

gave a careful analysis of the situ-
ation in Massachusetts, exposing the
Democratic Party administration.
There are 400.000 unemployed work-
ers in the state that murdered Sacco
and Vanzettl, Ballam said. Out of
23.000 textile workers in Lawrence,
only 2.000 are working today and
these only part time.

The Heed Rubber Co., in Water-
town, normally employing 8,000, now
las a part-time force of only 60b.
The General Electric Co. in Lynn,
one of the biggest plants In the
world, normally employed 14,000, but
now has a part time force ranging
between 700 and 1.000

The Democratic Party Governor.
Ely, Ballam said, stands for the same

It is your hard luck.
The longshoremen in Houston must j

organize to fight for better condi- I
tions in the Marine Workers, Indus- J
trial Union.

—A Longshoreman.

JOBLESS MARCH
IN ARGUS, ILL,
DEMAND RELIEF

“*

Open Air Meeting Is
Smashed By Police
With Aid of Spies

ARGO, 111., June 20.—Two hun-
dred unemployed Negro and white
workers paraded to the city hall
here, demanding relief, and were
rejected by the mayor.

The Unemployed Council then
called an open air meeting, which
the police broke up. The stool
pigeons who notified the police and
helped to smash the meeting are:
Jack Borisuk, Michael Koupka

| and Boris Golubovich.

j Chicago Principal
Pay Lacking, Dies

CHICAGO.—WhiIe the mayor and
i the school board continue their game

jof passing the buck on the question

of paying the teachers their back
jwages, hunger and sickness and

| death continue to take their toll
j among the teachers,

j Clarence A. Lentz, father of four

1 children and principal of Lincoln
i High School died on Thursday after
an illness of four days. He had no
money and was unable to afford
medical treatment.

policy of wage cute, charity doles,
forced labor, ruthless suppression and
deportation as Hunger Hoover. The
chief claim to fame Os Ely. a creature
of the State Street bankers, is his
work in smashing the Law'rence strike
of October. 1931.

For Open Autocracy
Elv. in line with the fascist pro-

posal of Owen 0. Young, calls for a
change in the constitution of the
United States, to centralize authority
in the hands of the executive through
appointment rather than election of

state officers.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,

a Roosevelt man and reputed "pro-
gressive" Democrat, said. In a "pros-
perity day address" last Labor Day;
"The most oleaslng feature in con-
nection with the depression Is the
fact that the industrial leaders of
America have stood firm for the
maintenance of the saving wage and
have refused to cut the same,"

This demaoog Curley, Ballam
stated, ignores the wave of wage cuts
which has swept through every In-
dustry of Massachusetts, robbins the

workers in many cases of half their
wages.

Socialist Strike Breakers

The Socialist Partv nominated Al-
fred Baker Lewis for Governor of
Ma-sacbusetts at Sprinafield last
week. Lewis is an ex-preacher like
Norman Thomas. He claims to be
a militant socialist. but the party Is
judged by its deeds, Ballam said,
and not by its words, and he showed
how Lewis associated with Governor
Ely and the A. F. Os L. to break the
last Lawrence strike,

Ballam promised he would carry on
a relentless struggle against the So-
cialist Party strikebreakers of Massa-
chusetts.

Demonstrate For Ferd
The whole audience stood up in a

soontaneous demonstration when
Ford entered the hall. As soon as
the workers recognized him. they
began singing "The International.”
and a group of young workers started
to march around the hall, singing
“Solidarity.”

For nearly an hour, Ford told the
workers of the tasks before them. He
analyzed the character and the re-
sults of the Republican Party na-
tional convention, and showed how
the workers were waiting for leader-
ship to rally In wide masses around
the platform of the Communist
Party. Ford called on the delegates
to go back to their homes and local-
ities to rally the workers in their
neighborhoods and their towns for
the struggle against hunger, wage
cuts and war and to pile up a huge
Communist vote as a working class
answer to oppression. Ford stated
and explained by concrete examples
the six main points of the Commu-
nist Party's national plpatform.

The nominating convention opened
the drive for the mass collection of
signatures to put the Communist
Party candidates on the ballot in this
state. *

The delegates raised $129 towards!
the election campaign fund here. i

SCENES IN THE STRUGGLE OF THE UNEMPLOYED FOR JOBLESS INSURANCE
AND RELIEF

I m-MU'lll 1w 11 liiiMSH j

Conn. Communists
Challenge Socialist

Party to a Debate
l WATERBURY, Conn., June 20.
The Communist Party units here

I have challenged the Socialist Party
I of Waterbury to a debate on the is-
I sue: “Who is really leading the
workers to a fight for freedom from
the bosses’ system of society, the
Socialist Party or the Communist
Party”?

The Communists ask that the chal-
lenge be read at the Socialist Party
meeting and an answer be sent
within a week.

5,000 VETERANS
MOVE INTO CITY

Leave Flats, Take
Over Empty Build-

ings

j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE:

i tional machine guns were yesterday
! brought to the Marine Barracks.

] Realizing the significance of this,
Washington workers today distrib-

| uted at all army posts leaflets oal-
. ling upon the troops to disobey com-
; mands to attack the vets in the event
i they were ordered to do so.
I A number of soldiers and marines
helped the workers distribute these
leaflets.

Fear of the growing pressure of

the rank and file veterans against
the high command”, forced Waters,
hand-picked chief of the Bonus Ex-
peditionary Forces, to permit a rank
and file veteran to speak from the
platform at a meeting held at the
camp. Previously only a selected
few were allowed to speak.

More and more of the rank and
file veterans are 'putting forward
the fighting program of the Work-
ers Ex-Servicemen's League, and
pressure on their part has forced the
“high command” to permit the elec-
tion of company committees and
commanders.

A sharp fight is now on to seat
Pace in the executive committee of
the Bonus Expeditionary Force.

“Leaders" Try Jim-Crowing,
Jim-crowism raised its ugly head

today when the administration gang
attempted to segregate Negro vet-
erans. A bitter fight against this
is being waged especially by the Illi-
nois veterans which staged a sharp
battle on the same Issue when they
first arrived in Washington.

Support for the W.E.S.L.’s demand
for an immediate demonstration at
the Capitol before Congress adjourns
is getting wide support among the
veterans. They say they will force
the demonstration over the head of
the “high command”, as they did
before the Senate when police raised
the Eleventh Street bridge which
spans the Potomac. In an effort to
prevent the spontaneous onrush to
the Capitol on Friday,

• * •

By HARRY RAYMOND,

Tents made of carpets, old rags,

awnings and odds and ends of can-
vass: leaky wooden sheds covered
with tin; shanties and miniature
Cow sheds floating on a sea of mud.
This is Ar.accstia Camp, home of
8.000 unemployed working men who
fought to make the world safe for

Wall Street.
Six cents a day per head for food.

Mighty slim diet. Yet a steel worker
from Johnstown. Pennsylvania, said,
"That's more than I had to eat at
home.”

Hoover, the government, Wall St.
got hell here today.

“Congress and Hoover are aaginSt
anything which would benefit the
working man.” A Negro vet from
Louisianna said this.

A metal worker from Youngs-
town: “I’m getting sick of this
talk about reds. I’m not a red yet,
but I'll be damn Soon be one. I
read that red hand bill this morn-
ing and It’s o. k. The red* are
fighting for the rets and the work-
ers."
The Workers Ex-Servicemen’s

League is illegal here, but it Is here
just the same. The best sections of
the veterans from the big Industrial
cities are forming themselves around
the W. E. S. L. grouns. These groups
played havoc with Jim-crowism. The
Chicago contingent, two thirds of
which are white, elected Gardner,
Negro veteran from the Ninth Cav-
alry as their commander.

The bugler blew assembly shortly

JOBLESS MARCH
ON TOLEDO CITY

HALL, JULY 2nd
Relief Pledge Starts

Forced Labor
TOLEDO, Ohio, June 20. Un-

employed Negro and white workers
and part time workers are called to
a hunger march on the Social Ser-
vice Federation and the Toledo city
and Lucas county officials, July 2 at
10 a. m.

The parade will form at the corner
of Elm and Superior streets.

The news of the owning demon-
stration has provoked a sharp strug-
gle within the ranks of the employ-
ers’ agencies, each group trying to
white-wash itself for the starvation
among the thousands of jobless in
Lucas county. The Social Service
Federation declares that cases of
starving families are a city problem,
and the city passes the buck to the
Federation.

Expose A Demagog.
Mayor Thatcher of Toledo was

elected on the basis of a lot of dem-
agogic promises to prevent unem-
ployment and relieve starvation. The
Communist Party of Toledo has is-
sued a statement exposing the mayor,
as follows:

“Thousands have been cut off from
the city, more are losing what little
they have been getting, Rations are
being cut down to amount to $1.15
to $2.15 per week, forcing recipients
to work a whole day for It. Reg-

ular city wages are supposed to be
60c per hour or $4.80 per day.

Forced Labor,
“Fair and square," Thatcher ap-

proved a city ordinance forcing
every worker to work all day for his
groceries! How long will it be be-
fore every city employee will be
forced to work on a forced labor ba-
sis? The ‘Fair and Square’ mayor's
finance committee asked council on
June 10th to purchase riot guns, tear
gas bombs and hand grenades, so
that the police can take care of the
unemployed workers.

“Workers! Employed and Unem-
ployed, If the mayor can force you
to work for the city for 60c a day,
how long before John Willy* can
force you to work for him for the
same amount?”

after I anved In Camp Anacostla
yesterday. He blew and blew until
his face became all purple, but only
a few hundred assembled in front
of the platform where stood Waters’
lieutenants.

“What's the matter’" I asked a vet
who was sitting in an open front,
one room apartment made of cracker
boxes. "Why don’t the boys assem-
ble when the bugle blows?"

“Assemble, hell. We’re just tired,
most of us—to tired to assemble up
there In the mud and listen to the
bull of the camp commander and the
chaplain. It’s the same story all the
time and it’s not getting us the bonus
or help for our hungry families back
home We need action to win.
friend And the action of those lads
up on the platform is not the kind
for winin'."

T went to see what was taking
place on the platform.

There were only only about three
hundred men out of the eight thous- j
and who are camped in the muddy'
flats gathered around the speakers'
platform. Sure enough the camp
commander was there and the chap-
lain. I remembered the chaplain. I
met him the night before poseing for
the cameramen on the Capitol steps.
He told me his name was T. W.
Evants, that he was a preacher in
the army at Camp Tayolr during the
v,ar, that he is now helping the police 1
department ferret out reds in camp 1
Anacostla as well as acting in the [
capacity of official sky pilot for the
"Bonus Expeditionary Forces.” He
is obviously a psychopathic case.

The camp commander was speak-
ing.

One thing we have got to do is
to drive out the disruptors. If you
find a red in the camp run him out.”

“It’s a lot of bunk”, Said a Ne-
gro vet from Mississippi.

A white ret who was walking bo-
side him said, “sure.”

Against Hunger and War.
There are twenty thousand veter-

ans in Camp Anacostia and Camp

Bartlett and the buildings in Wash-
ington. Here is a section of the
American workers upon whom (he

Wail Street government depended as
a reservoir for fascist shock troops.
Three thousand of them sat on the
Senate stops displaying their misery
to the world. They asked the gov-

'
’y? ‘

Upper left, a. mission sign. Nothing is really free at a church;

they try to buy you with a bowl of soup. Upper right, great mass dem-

onstration of Pittsburgh workers, on March 6, 1930, the beginning of
the growing fight of the jobless.

Below the Pittsburgh picture is a demonstrat'on in Rockford I!!.,

and bottom picture, how the evicted, homeless jobless live in the Phila-
delphia shack town, called "HooverviHe,”

JOBLESS FIGHT
LN ROCHESTER

Cop’s 'Victim Framed
While in Hospital

ROCHESTER. N. Y,. June 29.—A
demonstration planned by the Unem-

ployed Councils to protest against the
shutting off of gas and electricity and

reduction of relief was attacked here

by 180 policemen whose orders were
to “keep 'em moving.” Among those

arrested is a militant woman worker.
Nancy Ventrella, whose husband was
framed-up on charge of felonious as-
sault.

The method of making these frame

ups is easily seen from what hap- j
pened. Comrade Vito Ventrella was
so badly clubbed that he was taken '
to a hospital for treatment While be- !
ing treated, a cop started to abuse [
him with the most vile profanity Be- j
coming angry at this abusive language ,

the Comrade told the cop. “Ifanyone |
is a it's you!” Whereupon the cop j
punched him in the nose. Comrade
Ventrella in attempting to dodge this j
cowardly blow reached out his hand :, |
one of which happened to strike a j
table on which there wa- a scisors j
The cop immediately seized on this j
opportunity to charge him with "as-!
sault, second degree." aßi! was se* at !
$2,000 property.

I All except the woman had to spend

jthe night in jail until bail was raised j
i the next morning when thev all plea- j
:ded "Not Guilty." Their cases were
[adjourned until June 29th The or- j
ganizer of the Unemployed Council.
Genovesee. had his bail raised to
SI,OOO by order of Poilce Inspector.

Fight for Floor.

In the City Council the committee
which was to present resolutions was
cut short in its attempts to speak by

an irate councilman who stated that

“Communists should not be granted
the right of the floor at the City

jCouncil meetings.” Raising the false

¦ issue of the “impossibility of the U. C,

I demands,” Councilman MacFarlin in- j
troduced a resolution to prevent the
U. C. from sending delegations to the I
'City Council. The resolution was cp-

;posed by only one councilman, a so-

called liberal, and because of his op-

I

eminent for their back wages to keep ’

them from starving. The government
told these men to go and starve.

Great sections of these men are,
disillusioned. Illusions remain in the |
breasts of many, but they are being
uprooted Communists in the ranks
of the veterans are on Ihe way t o
perform a real Bolshevik deed. New
fresh cadres of American Commu-
nists are breaking through thp ut-
most fascist terror, arp consolidating

a united front from below of the 1
veterans and the working class for j
revolutionary struggle against hun-1
ger and war.

ORDER UJ ELORE
EDITOR DEPORTED
Try to Ship Bebrits to

| Fascist Roumania
CLEVELAND. June 20.—Louis Beb-

rits, editor of Uj Elore. the only Hun- j
ganan revolutionary paper in this
country, has been ordered to be de-
ported June 29 to fascist Roumania.

Comrade Bebrits last year exposed
before the Hamilton Fish Commit-
tee the close relationship between the

i bloody fascist government of Admiral j
Horthy of Hungary and the bloody |
boss class government of the United
States. Since then, the American

! government decided to get rid of this
revolutionary leader of the Hungar-

jian masses.
Only last week, another rftvelu-

| tionar.v worker. Alex Szilagyi. was ar-
| rested in Akron. Ohio, on a, fake Jj charge of "illegal entry," and was
. brutally beaten up by agents of the
department of justice. He is now ;

I being held for deportation,
| This is in line with the boss class
| government policy to terrorize and ;

j deport foreign born workers. Edith '
1 Berkman, the courageous leader of

i the textile workers' union, is now
! being held for deportation.

The International Labor Defense
has demanded that Comrade Bebrits

; be given voluntary departure. Flood (
i the offices of the Department of
Labor and President Hoover with de-
mands that this murderous policy of
deportation be stopped.

position it was retracted. However,
this action will probably result In re-
stricting the use of the floor to others
than the U. C.

Although the Associated Gas and
Electric Co. gets most of its power
from the Genesee River and made
$112,000,000 last year from this river, j
the company has persisted in an out- j
rageous attempt to deprive everyone j
except the rich of gas and electricity, j
In a single week they took out 1.800

1 and the next week 2,000 meters. This
s has resulted In forcing the unemploy-
! ed to use oil lamps for light and coal'
for cooking in the hot summer. The !
small amount of relief given to the

j unemployed is made to cover the cost
;for oil in the lamps.

Grocery Graft.
All grocery orders are made out to'

stores which are owned by contribu- j
Tors to the Republican machine. Ex-'
| orbitant, prices are charged the un-
employed at these stores for old, stale I
merchandise.

The Unemployed Councils are Join-
ing with the I.L.D. to help fight the
frame-up charges. Mass protests are j
being arranged and plans are being

[laid for thp day of trial A mass meet-1
iing will be held tn Washington Square 1
lon Saturday night to protest against
the police terrorism.

By Milton Lewis -

Government Figures Show 3.2
Percent Increase in Jobless
Army in Month of May, 1932
2,000 Demonstrate Against Shutting- Off ©f

Relief in Kansas City; Negroes Militant

500 Block Eviction in Lawrence; Unemployed
Council Stops Two Evictions, Pittsburgh'
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 20.—Right in the face of a-

- flood of “optimistic” predictions by General Dawes and
i various other government spokesmen, that the low point of tfcd
! crisis has been reached, comas the latest figures of the govern'.'
menl's own Bureau of Labor Statistics—showing that unem-

jployment is still increasing,
jshowing that wage cuts are

I still increasing.
Employment in May de-

creased 3.2 per cent below em-
ployment in April, according
to these government figures, and such
figures surely tell rather lass than

half the story. Payroll totals, ac-
cording to the same authority,
dropped 3.9 percent in industry as a
whole.

I In manufacturing industries alone.
I the fall in employment was 4 per

j cent in May, and the decline in pay-
rolls was 4.9 per cent. The greater

decilne in payrolls over the decline
in employment indicates only one
thing, it shows wage cuts for the
workers who still have jobs.

As compared with employment In
theoretically “normal” times, (that

is. an average of several years before
the crisis), the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics considers employment at pre-
sent to be 59.7 per cent, or just a
little over one half of normal. In
May a j'ear ago, it was 75.2 per cent,
or about three quarters of nonnal.
Needless to say. these figures are
too high, but this is what the gov- I
ernment admits, anyway.

Payroll totals for May of this year
are considered by the Bureal of La-
bor Statistics to be 42.5 per cent of
normal, and for May of last year,
67.5 per cent of normal.

2,900 Demonstrate,

KANSAS CITY, Kan,. June 20.
! In response to the call of the Unem-
ployed Council of Kansas City. Kan-

sas for a demonstration against the
closing of the family service and for
immediate emergency relief, over
2,000 workers turned out. right in the
heart of the business section of the
city at 7th and Minnesota

The militancy of the crowd, which
w«s made up largely of Negro work-
era. was apparent right from the
start The speakers were loudly ap-

plauded and cheered Over 300

i signed applications for membership
|tn the unemployed council A com-
mitte of a dozen workers was elected
by the demonstrators to place their

\ demands before Mayor McCombs

| The mayor's reply was a lot of cheap
I demagogy' and hot-air sympathy for
the suffering poor But he said he
was “powerless to do anything for

them.”
Speakers pointed out that the

county in which Kansas City is lo- j
cated had collected $443,000 for

“charity” and that of this only

SBO,OOO had been alloted to the family-

service. The reH went into big sal-

aries and graft, and to the bosses’ |
patriotic organizations, the YMCA,

the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, etc.
A speaker for the communist

Party called on the workers to sup-
port the Communist ticket in the
elections—including the Kansas State
ticket, for which signatures are being

collected, The Communist Party de-
mands for unemployment and social
insurance at the. cost of the state
and employers, was unammouslv en-
dorsed.

Organization meetings of the 300
who signed up for membsrship are
being called in the various neigh-
borhoods during th o next few days

« • t

596 Stop Lawrence Eviction
LAWRENCE. Mass.. June 20.—The

attempt to evict the unemployed mill
worker. Jervais. at 58 Oxford St..

; brought a call for demonstration
; from the Unemployed Council's

Neighborhood Committee, of 500 men.
j women and children assembled a"

1 10 a. m.

The sheriff, w'ho had served evic-

tion papers came down, and left
much faster than he came. A motor
cycle cop charged down, took a look
at the masses of workers pouring into
the street from doorways, side

streets and up and down Oxford St..
! and the cop left too. The landlord
! and the moving van never showed up

i at all.
Joe Figuerda, a strike organizer In

! the Lawrence mill strike last year, i
j spoke to the crowd from the window j

! of Jervais apartment, calling for -per.!
j manent organization to stop all evic- i

! tions and cutting off of gas and,
] electricity. _. , ,
[ The crowd moved on only when a

i whole carload of police and a squad ,
iof state cops came down. By that-
| time the meeting was over anyway,'

No one would point out leaders Or i
| the speaker to the police. No ene-i
j tion took place.

• « •

i Fight Evil'tors in Pittsburgh —' 1
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. .June 20,—A'

jlarge number of jobless workers,'led
; by the Unemployed Council comrpij.-

l tee came down to No. 1822 Rylie St,
! last week, where they found the
landlord and constable and thrfce
helpers who had been paid a pint Os
liquor each, had thrown out the tijr-

j niture of a, widow woman, unem.
I ployed, and her sick mother.
| When one of the landlord's stool

j pigeons pulled a knife, the crowd
flogged him with a fence picket, and

; made him carry the stuff back tn
i Unemployed workers and a eo»-
| mitte of the Unemployed. Council
I held a meeting and heard speeches •

j for a few minutes at 611 Kirkpatrick
Bt., June 7. then put all the furniture
back in. When the police got there,
ihev found the temper of the crewd

, *o high that, they did not dare make

1 arrests. Instead, they earned off to
j jail for their own protection, the men

j who were doing the evicting,
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About Use of Individual
Terrorist Tactics

REPLYING to the question put by the Daily Worker to its readers “What'
“ Is,Your Answer to the Terrorist War Campaign of the White Guards
in ' " United States?” a non-Party correspondent writes us:

...iow that the Party is against individual terror because it leads
no here but what is left for us to with the White Guards —if they use
such dirty methods to involve the Soviets in war, why shouldn't their
methods be good enough for us.”

The correspondent is evidently much aroused by the bloody acts of
three degenerate Czarist tools. But we must reject his proposal not merely
because it "leads nowhere” but because it leads definitely to the disrup-
tion of a mass movement, because individual terror disorganizes the work-
ing claes, because it is the weapon which agent-provocateurs use to dis-
rup a growing movement of the proletariat, and because it is the method
of- p:„ty bourgeois despair.

In 1002 Lenin in answering the question “why must the Social Demo-
crats (later the Bolsheviks) declare decisive war on the Socialist Revolu-
tionaries” stated:

‘The most eloquent affirmations and pledges cannot refute the fact

that terror as applied and advocated by the Socialist Revolutionaries to-
day, has no connection to work among the masses, for the masses and

with the masses, that the terrorist attacks organized by the Socialist Revo-
lutionary Party divert our, numerically extremely weak groups, from their
difficult task, which is far from being accomplished, of organizing a revo-
lutionary workers’ party, that the terror of the Socialist Revolutionaries

is in fact nothing but a duel which the experience of history has com-
pletely condemned."

It is just because there is a need for building up a broad mass move-
ment on the basis of the united front against the capitalist offensive and
the war- makers, that the warning issued by Lenin must be taken to heart.
And furthermore because large bodies of workers as shown in the inarch

of the ex-ssrvieemen, are awakening to a struggle against the capitalist
attacks, that we must insist that the policy of mass action, demonstra-
tions, marches, strikes, strikes combined with demonstrations,
and a variety of other forms which the masses are working out,
must be persistently applied in order to raise the movement to higher

levels and to turn the defensive actions of the working class into a coun-
ter-offensive. The policy of individual terror is intended to divert and
disperse these actions of the masses.

The weapon of mass struggle against these Czarist tools, of isolating
and exposing them, of arousing the masses against them and of driving

them out, is an important part of the struggle against the imperialist
war and for defense of the Soviet Union. The development of mass action
for the stoppage of the shipment of arms is a proletarian answer to the
efforts of the White Guards. In this direction the blows of the Party
and of all revolutionary workers must be directed, and not the least con-
cession must be made to tactics being “suggested,” “whispered" and spread
on the fringe and at time even within the ranks of the Party by paid
agents of the capitalists in order to divert our movement and stem the
organization of the united front struggle.

The High Wage Theory
of the A. F. of L.

IT is no longer necessary to reveal to the workers the demagogy of the
Republican Party platform which "dedicated” this party of the capital-

ist class to the theory of high wages. The Hoover government similarly

¦'dedicated'’ itself to this theory at the outset of the crisis. But theory
is one thing and practice another. Hoover announced two months after
the crisis began that capital will not dismiss the workers, and in return
for this favor that workers would not strike for higher wages. In prac-

tice the capitalists threw millions upon the scrap heap while wages were
slashed from 25 to 50 per cent.

But in reality there has been no theory of high wages among the
capitalists. At all times the capitalist class drove down the wages of

the workers to the lowest possible point. During the post-war period,
when the theory of high wages was supposed to operate, so conservative
an economist as Professor Faulkner has been compelled to admit that the

relative wages of the workers have not risen while we must add that
the exploitation of the workers due to rationalization has multiplied many
times.

In fact, in the post war period, when capitalism had been accumulat-
ing huge fortunes, the conditions of the working class have been steadily
worsened. The theory of high wages which has been propagated by the
apologists of capitalism, and particularly by the labor bureaucrats and
the socialists, has been a cover to conceal the growing misery of the
working class. Like another theory that “labor is not a commodity,” this
theory has been used only to subject the workers to new attacks. The
“theory,” decreed in the offices of the labor officials and enacted into
a law by Congress, that “labor is not a commodity,” has not for a single
moment done away with the fact that the workers are compelled to sell

their labor power on the market to the employers and that lacking a
' buyer at the present time millions are condemned to starvation.

1 But the real service which the labor bureaucrats are carrying through
for the capitalist class by their demagogy about high wages and the
shorter work day, is glaringly revealed in the issue now being discussed in
Congress of what form the wage-cuts of federal employees are to take
in order to balance the budget. Hoover has advocated that the federal
employees receive a furlough of four weeks without pay and he has fallen
back upon the labor bureaucrats for support for his position. This
measure of Hoover’s not only reduces the wages of these workers, but
also is a speed-up measure for all federal employees. With the help of

the A. F. of L. officials, Hoover is carrying through a double attack upon

this body of workers. The A. F. of L. officialdom, with their higher wage
theories and shorter work day, are thus performing their special task
in-the division of labor which they have with the Hoover government in
carrying through the offensive against the working class.

The “progressives” in Congress, who also pose as “friends of labor,"
are likewise doing their work in the interests of big capital. In the de-
bate around the question of the wage-cut for the federal employees, these
"progressives” come forward with an apparent compromise of a two weeks’
furlough and thus subscribe to the plan to balance the budget at the
expense of the workers. While putting up a sham opposition they will
in the end, as they did in the sales tax question in essence, adopt the
position of the administration. Their opposition in this case only amounts
to putting a "progressive” stamp on the policy of Wall Street at the same
time as they attempt by their sham opposition to stem any real struggle
against the capitalist offensive. The fight against the capitalist class
cannot be effective unless a resolute struggle is made against the A. F.
of L. bureaucrats and the progressives, against those who are posing as
spokesmen and friends of the workers, but who are in reality their worst
and most dangerous enemies.

4 _ ''

Whom the Capitalists
Protect

IN HIS great speeches in the early days of the socialist movement,
Eugene V. Debs would often say with the greatest severity that if ever

the day arrived that he was praised by the capitalist class, he would
fcearchlngly inquire into what is wrong with him that he should deserve
(friendly words from the exploiters. This was the spirit of an uncompro-
mising revolutionist, the spirit of an inveterate enemy of the capitalist
system.

Today the Socialist Party has come into favor with the capitalists.
They are being built up cs reserve for the capitalist class to fall back
upon when the two open capitalist parties no longer are able to hold
the support of the masses. Even such an outright, counter-revolutionist

as Hamilton Fish could praise Norman Thomas, and the Socialist Party

?s a party of law and order. It is not surprising therefore that we find
!he reactionary Congressman Stafiord saying in Congress in the Dies
?ill debate, which is aimed at persecution of the foreign-born workers,
lhat “the would not like to see a law passed that would give the right, to
' *migration officials to deport, sa ilists.”

The master elaet, knows Its flunkies—the Socialist Party leaders.

How the Bosses Pre-
pare the Youth

for War
By J. ADAMS.

THIS SUMMER the U.< S, War Department is
* again preparing to train more than 50,000
young workers to be used as cannon fodder in
the coming imperialist war. In more than 50
Citizens Military Training Camps, these young
workers are going to be given the basic and ad-
vanced training necessary to make soldiers out
of them.

These young workers, many of them unem-
ployed, have been fooled into coming to the C.
M. T. C. by vivid promises of a month's vacation
at no cost to them. In the lying propaganda of
the U. S. War Department, the C. M. T. C. has
been pictured as the ideal place for young work-
ers to spend their vacation, as the place where
sports activities predominate, where everyone can
have a good time, and where the military pro-
gram is limited to, “a few hours of drill and
Citizenship Training.”

What is the C. M. T. C.?

Let us see what this really means. From the
very first'moment that the young workers enter
camp he begins to be imbued with the spirit
of militarism and patriotism. The entire pro-
gram of the thirty days of camp is so arranged
that the young worker gets a thorough and sys-
tematic grounding in the elements of soldiering.
Throughout the camp period he is being accus-
tomed to army, life, to living in a tent, to army
food, to respond unquestioningly to the orders
of officers.

At the same time the young worker is drilled
in maneuvers and combat tactics, he is taught
first-aid, and he learns how to shoot with rifle,
automatic, machine gun, howitzer, and trench
mortar. Thus, at the end of this summer's C. M.
T, C. there will be another 50,000 young workers
already trained, to be used immediately for the
bosses’ war.

We see therefore that the purpose of the Citi-
zens Military Training Camps is far from being
a vacation resort for young workers. Instead
it is one of the agencies of the capitalist gov-
ernment of the U. S. for militarizing the youth,
for preparing hundreds of thousands of young
workers to be immediately ready and trained
to be sent to the front line and slaughtered to
defend the Interests of capitalism.

Supporters of the C. M. T. C.
The C. M. T. C. is actively supported and en-

dorsed by some of the biggest companies and
bosses in the country. hey realize that it is
in their interest that these camps are being run.
Some of these companies, like the Western Elec-
tric, the Edison, and the Lackawanna R. R. lad
the way in inducing young workers to go to the
C. M. T. C. by giving them a month’s vacation
(only two weeks of which is with pay). Many
other big bosses allow their workers to go to
camp for a month, without any pay.

Anti-Workingdass Propaganda.

In return, the War Department promises these
bosses that the employees they s:nd to the C.
M. T. C. will come back much more willingand
docile than they were. This is accomplished by
a program of consistent anti-workingclass and.
especially, anti-Communist propaganda.

Every day the young workers in camp are sub-
jected to an hour’s so-called “citizenship” lec-
ture where the worst lies about the Communist
movement, the Soviet Union, the trad: unions,
strikes, and the workingclass in general, are
handed out. The main theme of this propa-
ganda is, “to beware of the reds”, and “only by
co-operating with the boss can the worker be
benefited.”

It is no wonder that the bosses support and
endorse the C. M. T. C. when such anti-working-
class propaganda is instilled into the minds of
the young workers.

The Duty of Young Workers.
Despite the fact that the C. M. T. C. is openly

run for the benefit of the capitalist class, the
Young Communist League takes an active part
in fighting this anti-workingclass propaganda
in the camps. The Young Communist League
calls on all young workers who go to the C. M.
T. C. to realize that they are part of the work-
ingclass an i that they must fight on the side of
the workers against their bosses. It calls on
the young workers to refute the lies of the cap-
italist government's lying War Department.

The Younii Commuiiist League calls on th*
young workers in the C. M. T. C, to organize,

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST
STARVATION INKNOXVILLE,

TENNESSEE
The following article gives a detailed pic-

ture of the conditions of the workers, em-
ployed and unemployed, in Knoxville, Tenn.
They show also the part played by the vari-
ous enemies of the workers. Actual starva-
tion is shown to exist among great numbers
of workers and the beggarly wages paid to
those still employed show that the employers
have taken full advantage of the overstocked
labor market. The demands of the workers
around which struggles are taking place are
shown to be those arising directly out of the
drive against their present pauper standard
of living. The Daily Worker will welcome
more detailed studies of workers’ conditions
in this the third year of the crisis in other
typical industrial centers—North and South.
Ed. Note.

« • *

By H. S.

Part 1
Knoxville, Tennessee, has a population Os a

little over 100,000. One-fourth of this number
are starving. And they are starving fast. They
are the unemployed workers, their wives and
their children.

Fifteen hundred families have just been cut
off from all relief.

All unmarried men and women are cut off en-
tirely.

All couples without children are cut off.
No new “cases” will be taken on.
The City Council, the Associated Charities

and th: press admit 3,000 unemployed families—-
or about 15,000 persons. Twenty-five thousand
would be more like it. For these 25,000 starving
men, women and children, a total of $7,000 has
just been appropriated by the City Council.

Admit Starvation Rations.
This $7,000 wiH have to last until next Janu-

ery, Councilman Cochrum admitting “The city
has no chanc: of getting any more money to aid
the unemployed until January.” According to
the press:

“The Associated Charities will have to find
some means of raising money or close its doors
late in June.”

The Council members admit that the present
starvation rations of the jobless hungry has been
costing $3,000 a week, Councilman Karns being
forced to admit: “The unemployed ar: already
living on half rations.” On their own estimates,
the $7,000 will last only two weeks. Councilman
Blane cynically and cold-bloodedly states:

“If we can feed the people only two weeks
longer we might as well let them die now and
not prolong the agony.”

The only ones to get “relif" at all are men
with large families. Those with 5 or 6 to sup-
port get one day’s work every two weeks; those
with over 6 in the family, get on: day's work
out of every ten days. The men work 8 and 10
hours a day, sometimes in ditches 15 fe:t deep,
full of water, doing work for the city. Some of
this work consists in pulling plows, like mules,

on the city farm. For this city work, they get
not cash, but groceries, from the Associated
Charities.

Gyping On Groceries.
The workers would like to know what became

of the $120,000 rais:d for the Asociated Chari-
ties for relief, last fall, and why, when they work
for the city, they don’t get paid by the city in
cash.

The groceries, which are generally short-
weighted, given for a day’s work, are supposed
to be worth $2; actually, they are worth $1 to
$1.25, as several privat: and chain store grocers
have stated to individuals and in the press. So
families of 10 are trying to keep alive on $1
worth of groceries every 10 days; or 10 cents
a day for 10 people, or 1 cent a day per person.

to join the League, to light ag?‘n”t the bosses.
The Young Communist League calls o:i the

young workers in the C. M. T. C. to organize,
to join the League, to fight against the bosses.

7’he Young Communist League tells these
young workers to learn whatever is to be learned
in the C. M. T. C. and to use that knowledge
not in a capitalist, war against the Soviet Union,
but in the workers' struggle against the capital-
ist cl art

And if a woman is sick, of a child dying, they
are forced to eat the canned salmon or rotten
potatoes given them by the Associated Chari-
ties.

$8 Per Month.

Besides the “.unemployed,” the A. C. also lists
the “unemployable." These families, according
to Louise Bignall, head of the Associated Chari-
ties, “are given an average of $6 per month.”
The hospitals are full of workers dying of star-
vation. Mothers taking their ailing infants to
clinics are told: “Your baby is starving.”

50 Per Cent More Jobless—Less Relief.
The other “relief'' agency in Knoxville is the

Red Cross. Today's paper states “234 men and
women all day yesterday trudged to the Red
Cross offices, only to be told there was no flour
left for them.” The papers also state that “many
churches are disbanding their agencies for aid-
ing the jobless.” All relief from all sources is
being drastically slashed while the starving army
of the unemployed grows daily. The Associated
Charities head admits that there are 50 per cent
more unemployed this year than at this same
time last year, and more this month than last.

When unemployed workers can't pay their rent
for their miserable shacks, the landlords either
throw them out or don't pay the water bill. The
water is turned off and. the workers are forced
to move. In many instances, when the workers
have no place to go. or can’t raise money to move,
their health and that of their neighbors is en-
dangered by the foul air.

Huge Official Salaries.
The unemployed workers of Knoxville are

starving. While they are growing more emaci-
ated, thinner and weaker, the bellies and purses
of the City Fathers and government grafters are
growing heavier. Court clerks get $6,000 a year;
judges get $5,000; tax collectors make $5,000. The
sheriff gets $7,500 a year.

Magistrates get a rake-off of thousands of dol-
lars in graft by persuading defendants to "sub-
mit and pay the costs.” Wages of all workers,
however, are being slashed.

While the County Highway Commission super-
intendent pulls down his $5,000 a year, “as a
closed session of the Commission, it was decided
to cut wages of the employees to effect a saving.”
Laborers get a double cut as they are forced to
work 10 hours instead of 8.

Other city employees are not exempt. “Most
of the $1,500 reduction in the Safety Dept.,” says
Councilman Joe Vasey, "will be borne by the
firemen.”

Wage Cuts for Underpaid Workers.

Since April 15 all city employees have been
getting half pay. A 25 per cent cut of salaries i
of all teachers is announced. Teachers now in
many schools have to pay for janitor service out
of their wages, h'egro teachers get only $909 a
year wages in elementary and $1,212.50 in high
schccls. White teachers, who are also greatly
underpaid, but who have fewer children in their
rooms, and generally an easier job, get $1,1,87.50
a year for elementary, and $1,631.58 for high
school. Employees and faculty of the University
of Tennessee have just got a $5 cut, the second
in a short period.

Not Less Than 15 Cents Per Hour.
But the greatest burden of the crisis is put on

the backs of the unskilled and semi-skilled work-
ers. A 50 per cent cut was put over at the Ap-
palachian Mills, a corporation worth nearly
$2,000,000. slashing wages down to 80 and 90 cents
a day. Workers at the Brookside Mill recently
got a 10 per cent cut—-a mill listed as carrying
insurance of $5,500,000. Workers of the Knox-
ville Trunk and Manufacturing Co. are being
paid in trunks, instead of wages. At a recent
meeting of contractors It was decided “to pay
labor not less than 15 cents pa hour."

Sell the workers our pamph'et. "Uncinp'oy-
ment Relief and Social Insurance,' in our May

First campaign to mobilize them for our pro-
gram. Two rent pamphlet.

“Poverty Midst Riehes—Why?”—a pamphlet
issued by the. National Unemployed Councils,
will convince any worker that his path ts strug-
gle, Five cent pamphlet.

REPUBLICAN PARTY’S
WORDS AND DEEDS

Masses Will Force Bosses to Feed
Hungry

By B, K. GEBERT

THE Republican Party National
* Convention, just ended in Chi-
cago, is characterized by one of the
capitalist writers in the following
way:

“. . . and not a word to indi-
cate an appreciation of the fact
that at THIS HOUR TEN MIL-
LION BREAD WINNERS OF
THE NATION ARE WALKING
THE STREETS WHILE THEIR
DEPENDENTS SUFFER.”

This capitalist writer did not dis-
cover America in making this
Statement. The Republican Party’s

concern was to add new burdens on
the toiling masses of the nation.
In the words of the keynote speech
of the convention by Senator L. J.
Dickinson of Iowa:

“President Hoover is concerned
with HOW to maintain social or-
der.”
Indeed, this is the main and only

concern of the Republican Party—-

to maintain the social order of ex-
ploitation, hunger and war—to
maintain capitalism and it would
be wrong to think that the Repub-
lican Party could even concern it-
self for a moment about the needs
of the toiling masses of the nation.
Nevertheless, the Republican Party
demagogically attempts to fool the
masses that it, is concerned about
them. In Kansas City in 1928, in
which the “great engineer,” Hoo-
ver, was nominated, the platform
declared:

“The Republican Party pledges
itself to continue its effort to
maintain this present manner of
living and high wage scale.” It rep-
resented this platform of 1928 in
the platform of 1932: “We believe
in the principle of h’gh wages.”

But what are the facts in the
matter? The wages of the workers
of the United States have been cut
50 per cent in the last two and
one-half years. According to the
figures of a capitalist statistician,
published in “Business Week,” it is
shown that wages of the workers
in this country have declined 49.31
per cent. There are 15,000,000 un-
employed and the National plat-
form of 1932 definitely declares
against any relief whatsoever for
the unemployed.

“The Republican Party en-
dorses this record and’policy and
is opposed to the federal govern-
ment going directly into the field
of private charity and direct relief
to the individuals.”

The platform carries the policy
of the Hoover and Wall Street gov-
ernment. No relief of any kind to
unemployed, and, above aU, no un-
employment and social insurance at
the expense of the bosses and gov-
ernment. It officially declares that
the unemployed toiling masses are
to starve to death.

• * •

The Negro Question.
THE Republican national plat-
* form of 1928 promises the Negro

masses the following:
“We renew our recommenda-

tion that Congress enact, at the
earliest possible date, a federal

anti-lynching law so the full in-
fluence of the federal govern-
ment may be welded to extermin-
ate this hideous crime.”

And what are the facts? In the
year of 1931, 79 Negroe workers
and poor farmers have been lynched
and not a single lyncher was con-
victed. The lynching of the Ne-
groes has become a national sport

of the “lily whites.” In the 1932
platform, the Republicans went
even further. They proclaim the
following:

“Our Party stands and pledges
to maintain equal opportunity
and rights for the Negro citizens.”

And. in line with this policy, the
Republican Negro delegation from
South Carolina was unseated, and
in line with this policy, Negro dele-
gates were segregated and Jim-
Crowed. They were put in the
Vincennes Hotel, at Vincennes and

22nd Sts., in the Chicago black belt,
The Communist Party organized a
demonstration against this Jim-

Crowing of the Negro delegate.

The demonstration was led by a
Stockyards Negro worker, McDon-
ald, Communist Party candidate
for Governor of the state of Illi-
nois, and Comrade Poindexter, an-
other Communist Party candidate
for Congressman in the Second

Congressional District.
So, further quoting the platform

of the Republican Party on the
Negro qurstion, it says:

“We do not propose to depart

from the tradition nor to alter
the spirit of that pledge.”

The pledge of the T.epublican
Party is to maintain the system of
lynchings of Negro masses and put-
ting up one or two Negro politi-
cians to second the nomination of
Hoover for President will not
change the situation. The Negro

masses are aware of their Repub-
lican "friends.”

The F-v.-e s.

TO the farmers, in the platform of

1928, the Republicans state:
"The Republican Party pledges

itself to development and enact-
ment of measures which will place

the agricultural interests of Amer-
ica on ihe basis of economic
equality with other industries to
insure its prosperity and suc-

cess.”

And the farmers do have Hoovavt
“prosperity,” just as much as th*
industrial workers in the citiefc
Hundreds of thousands lost thalr
farms to the mortgage bankers, j
They are driven away from th*j
farms, their farms being sold for j
unpaid taxes. Misery and atarva- |
tion prevails among the farmers a* t
much, if not more, as among th* ;

Industrial workers.
• • •

War and ‘‘Rights.’*
TO the ex-servicemen, the Repub-
* lican Party answered very def-
initely: “No bonus.” It is satisfied
in the platform with general phrase*

praising “Those who have faith-
fully served their flag.”

The Republican Party platform
of 1932 at the same time very def-
initely states its objective: feverish
war preparations. It declares:

"Armaments are relanve and

therefore flexible and subject to
change as necessity demand*.
We believe that in time of war
every material resource in the
nation should bear its propor-

tionate share of the burdens oc-
casioned by the public emergency
and that it is the DUTY OF THE
GOVERNMENT TO PERFECT
PLANS IN TIME OF PEACE
WHEREBY ITS OBJECTIVE
MAY BE ATTAINED IN WAR.”

The platform also speaks of that
“freedom of speech, press and as-
semblage are fundamental prin-
ciples on which our government
rests. Thess vital principles should
be preserved and protected.”

The workers of Chicago, Detroit,
Pennsylvania. Ohio, California,

Kentucky and everywhere knew
how much freedom they have of
assemblage and speech. There is
freedom of speech and y semblag?
for parasites. There is fi freedom
for the working class.

These are come of the points in
the 1932 platform of the Repub-
lican Party and rccollccticr: c i the
platform of 1928. Demagogic words
of the Republican Party cannot
and will not overshadow their
deeds. The deeds of the Repub-
lican Party are against th? toiling
masses, workc:s, Negroes and poor
farmers. * •

The Republican Party standard-
bearer, Herbert Hoover, was nom-
inated by J. L. Scott of Loo An-
geles. a fellow, who, using the
words of a capitalist writer, is ”a
brilliant lawyer and has been
highly honored by the Pope. He

is a Knight Commander of St.
Gregory,” who ended his speech
with the following statement:

“And I give you as your candi-
date our great, glorious Califor-
nian, Herbert Hoover.”
Herbert Hoover and the Repub-

lican Party represent hunger and
war against the toiling masses of
this country, the colonial masses of

Latin America, China and against
th’ workers’ fatherland, the Soviet
Union.

• • •

Rally to Communist Platform.

TO conclude the characterization

of the Republican Party Con-
vention, one cannot end it without
quoting some remarks of the capi-
talist papers as to the convention
itself.

The Chicago Tribune says that
only one-fifth of the seats of the
Chicago Stadium, which seats
25,000 was occupied when the con-
vention opened.
'

Another capitalist writer speak*
as follows: “The convention of th*

great historic party was opened
with numerous patches of vacant
seats in the hall and utter absence
cf any spontaneous enthusiasm
welling up from hearts cast down."

Floyd Gibbons of the Chicago

American writes: "There was
neither food nor words for the hun-
gry of America in its proceed ngs
at the National Convention of the
Republican Party.” And he is wor-
ried that “Suppose Moscow tomor-

row broadcast to the world the in-
tention or the effort of the Soviet
Union to send food supplies and
general relief to the starving Amer-

ican veterans in Washington.”
There is no need for the Soviet

Union to send food supplies to th*
starving, toiling masses of the U.S.

We have more food than we can
use in this country. The masses of

this country, under the leadership

of the Communist Party will force
the bosses to feed the hungry, be-
cause they will rally around the
platform of the Communist Party

and its six planks and above all, for
unemployment and social Insurance
at the expense of the bosses and
government. And the mighty
power of the working class can open
the warehouses and a huge vote for
the Communist Party candidates,
for Foster and Ford, will be a blow
against capitalism and for food for
the hungry masses.

ERECT BARRICADES IN ZURICH

PARIS, June 20.—One was killed
end fifty wounded when the police

attacked a rally of unemployed
workers and arrested fifty of them,
a special dispatch from Zurich,

Switzerland states.
Th: workers defended themselves

and fought the police. Baricades
were erected in several parts of
Zurich. The unemployed workers
raided several food shnwi. th* dis-
patch says.

*
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